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mineral revenues
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recommendations of the federal field committee help-
ed to revive the idea of looking to future revenues from
minerals as a means of compensating natives for lands
claimed but not transferred to them the AFN had proposed
sharing in mineral revenues in its second bill but because of
opposition to its specific proposal had discarded it in favor

of a 500 million appropriation as compensation

the field committees recommendations which became

the basis of 4111abill introduced by senator jackson also raised

the possible compensation to one billion dollars the highest

of any proposal to date of this amount 0onlyalynly 100 million
would be appropriated the remainder was to come from a

limited share of revenues derived from minerals and other
resources of federal lands

support of the concept of revenue sharing by jackson
brought back unlimited revenue sharing as a feature in the
AFN proposal for settlement adopted in may of 1969 the
AFN board reaffirmed its position that the land settlement
should be 40 million acres the appropriation 500 million

and that native corporations be the instruments of settle-
ment at the village regional and state levels in addition the
board called for a two percent perpetual share of the
revenues produced from landsgivenlands given up by natives to the
state in the settlement

AFN president emil notti defended the principle of
revenue sharing by pointing out that a fair settlement of
native claims was surely related to the fair value of lands
being given up and the value of such lands was yet to be

determined with an eye on the states upcoming north
slope oil lease sale notti said if the state were to get one to
two billion dollars from oil companies for leases to several

hundred thousand acres too small a cash settlement for

natives would be like the sale of manhattan island by the
indians

oil lease sale

later in the year the value of oil to the state of alaska
and perhaps to native land claimants was made clear by
the states oil lease sale for the right to oil acreage in the
prudhoe bay region oil companies paid over 900 million to
the state of alaska

one who attended the sale tundra times staff writer
thomas richards jr described the event

inside the sidney laurence auditorium the
governorgovenor of the state of alaska said let us
manage our birthright

meanwhile outoutsideside the auditorium a hand-

ful of young natives picketed and distributed

leaflets under the watchfuleyeswatchful eyes of police

organized by native land rights advocate

charlie edwardsen the young eskimo and

indian protestorsprotestersprotestors quietly proclaimed we are

once again being cheated and robbed olourofourof our

lands

what the oil balewe showed was that if the state could sell

leases on small tracts of land for so much money natives
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pickets at oil lease sale in anchorage 1969

were not asking for too much in seeking a similar amount of
money for the surrender of millions of acres As AFN first
vice president john borbridge jr observed the sale will

clearly demonstrate that
N

the demands of the natives are not

out of line

the sale also showed congress that the state could afford
to share some of its mineral revenues with native people by
way of compensating them for land claims surrendered

improved prospects

chapter 19

congressional hearings on proposed claims legislation had
been held in 1969 but no bill had emerged from either
committee natives however had won a continuation of the
land freeze and the oil lease sale had raised the stakes of the
settlement effort publicity efforts of the AFN and the
association on americanamricanafrican indian affairs had resulted in
support from major national newspapers and publications for
native proposals for congressional settlement

in addition the AFN was now represented by a former
justice of the U S supreme court arthur J goldberg his
association with the AFN enhanced its national image 0 his

distinguished reputation and prestige was to emphasize the
rightness of the native cause before the year ended he was

joined by other counsel of nafnationalnaflonallonal stature including ramsey
darkclark a former U S attorney general

by early 1970 thesenatesenatethe seemed prepared to move
quickly on the land claims legislation but the AFN began to
worry that senator henry jacksons bill with its meager land

provisions would pass and natives werewere angry at opposition
I1

to the AFN land bill from governor keith miller who bahadd
succeeded to that office upon hickelsbickelsHickels departure for the
cabinet post despite rising protests from native leaders 9overver

the states abandonment of the task force recommenda-

tions miller continued to oppose a 40 millionacremillionairemillionacre settlement
andbind the mineral revenues sharing provision

the impatience and frustration of native leaders was
dramatically emphasized ina speech AFN president Eeigileipilil
notti delivered in senator jacksons home state of washing-
ton in february of 1970 nottinoti declared that if congress
passed a bill which did not provide a land settlesettlementapt6pt that was

fair natives should petipetitioniironiiion for a separate nation in western
I1

alaska helie said that an inadequate settlementbillsettlement bill would
make the alaska native people as homeless as the jewjewishish
people were before the nation of israel was created for them
nonottiatitti said that a new nation in western Aalaskalaska could be open
to american indians as well as alaska natives he sasaidid 1 I will
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senator ted stevens and U S representative nick begich

only say that it happened in israel for a persecuted people

why not here for a people who have lost aal whole continent
his militant stance was promptly endorsed by other native
leaders
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objections to bill

in april senator jacksons committee confirmed the
fears of native leaders by recommending to the senate the
adoption of jacksons claims settlement bill

while the bill coulcoulee applaloapplapl for the size of the total
compensation awardedwardeda one billion dollars the revenue
sharing authorized was only for a limited number of years
but there were even more seriousseridus objections made by APNAFN

the cause torfor strongest objection by natives was the bills
land provisions land to which natives would obtain formalforipal

title would be only slightly more than 10 million acres one
leaders reaction arealA real stunner

A second problem was that instead of the 12 regional
corporations sought by the AFN only onepne for the arctic
slope was authorized two statewide corporations one for
social services and another for investments were also autho-
rized

yet another major problem was what natives calcalledledaa
termination clause Wwithinathinithin five years6fyears of enactment thetlle

educational and social programspro ins of the bureau of indian
Aaffairsaftafta I1 rs would cease and they

avo
woulduldieuldbebe assumed maybe

baheb0heby the state of alaska
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senator ted stevens who had been appointed to his seat

in 1968 upon the death of senator E L bartlett urged

acceptance of the jackson bill 1 I think this bill is a fair bill

he told the tlingit haida central council it gives you more

control and self determination than any such bill in history

while stevens may have been right in his comparison

alaskasalanskas eskimos indians and aleutsaleuns had declared they
wanted land adequate to protect their ancient ways of life

before the senate committees bill was officially reported to
the senate an AFN delegation was on its way to washington

when the jackson bill reached the floor of the senate for

action in july senators sympathetic to the AFN position
sought to amend it but they were unsuccessful the bill was

adopted by a vote of 76876 8

it was now necessary for the AFN to look to the house
of representatives to adopt a bill more favorable to the
interest of alaska natives

other gainspins

the setback suffered by AFN in the senate was offset in

some measure
t

by other developments of 1970 which were

favorable

inqonqon was the decision of the U S supreme court which

had the effect of supporting the position of nativesrgardingnatives regarding

the land freeze by declining to review a lower court decision
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the supreme court rejected the states appeal that it should

be free to proceed with land selections

A second important development was AFNs success in

obtaining a loan of 225000 from the yakima indian nalioncalion
of the state of washington untilunti this loan was obtainedobtainrdobtainodobtainrdod

AFN had been trying to stretch an earlier 100000 loan

from tyonektronek to coveritscovercoveritsits expenses as well as depending upon

voluntary donations of AFN board memmembersbets and church

organizations

in september of 1970 natives won their first legislative

battle of the year the house subcommittee on indian
affairs agreed informallyinformaly to a provision that would have

granted natives title to 40 million acres of land since the
subcommittee would fail to report its recommendations in

1970 there was to be no further action in the house during
the year the subcommittee agreement however was the
first taste of victory for natives regarding the extent of land

settlement

the decision of the national congress of american
indians NCAI to give unqualified support to the AFN and

to assist in obtaining congressional action provided a signifi-

cant source of national political support the NCAI was the
largest as well as the oldest national organization of indians

additionally the prospects for a land settlement accept-

able toafntoafa were improved as a result of the 1970 elections
former governor william A egan who had shown himself
willing to work with the AFN defeated the incumbent
governor keith millermillet state senator nick begich who had

said 10 million acres was an inadequate settlement was

elected as alaskasalanskas congressman

next week

new bills in

a new congress
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